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ON the 220:11 inet. the Chief COmmrssion~r cf the 
li orth-West Frontier Provi nce held a Durbar 'at PilShIl-, 
war wheTe he explained in broad outline how the 
Government proposed to implement the Prime Minis
ter's declaration about the province being granted 
the status of a Governor's province without delay. 
He announced that the spade work to that end had 
alreadY commenced and that the details 'of 
the moat difficult part of the project, ov:iz. 
the constitution of a Legislative Council were 
engaging his close attention. But though he was 
yet working without the aid of non-officials he proposed 
BOOn to set up a non-official committee which would 
be associated with him in working out the details of 
the scheme. The Durbar was followed two days 
later by the the promUlgation of three ordinances by 
the Viceroy designed to deal with the situstioD in 
that province. The ordinances, into the provisions of 
which we do not propose to go here, combine the 
objectionable features of the Bengal and U. P. ordi
nances and are altogether of a very drastic nature. 
This action resulting as it has done in thedeclara
tion of the Congress organisations in the Peshawar 
district unlawful is generally looked upon e,s a decla
ration of .war by the Government against the Con
gress. Confirmation is lent to this view by the depor
tation of prominent Congress workers in the province 
under the obsolete and age-worn regulation III of 
1818. By way of justification of this extraordinary 
proceeding on the part of the Government a lengthy 
statement has been offioiaIll" issued; but·it fails to 
bring out the emergency which necessitated the uee 
of his speoial powers by the Viceroy.: That the Red 
Shirts which are indistinguishable from the Congress 
were getting strong in the N. W,,'F. P. needs no 
saying. But if that is to serve BS aD' excuse for the 
issue of such ordinances, we fail to uuderstand why 
similar treatment should nct be meted out to·the other 
provinces, for to our knowledge there is hardly any 

province where the Congress does not occuPY' a pre-i 
dominant position as oompared to other politioal par· 
ties. If the Frontier Gandhi and his assooiates were, 
making objeotionabl" speeohes, as is sought to be 
made out in the statement issued by the Chief Com-, 
miseioner, oould they not have been dealt with under 
the ordinary law? Nor can the refusal of his oo-ope-. 
ration by the Frontier Gandhi in the matter of th& 
creation of the N. W. F.P. as a Governor's provinoe, 
of" which a good deal is made in the statement, b& 
looked upon for obvious reasons as a satisfactory 
g~und for his deportatiolf.· We should hav~ though~: 
that in a predominantly Muslim provinoe like th&, 
N. W. F. P. the Povernment' oould easily afford to 
snap thatr fingers at the CongreBB organisation; but 
apparently they could not' be sure of their Muslim 
friends I In common with thereat of Indis, the 
Muslim Le"gue whioh oannot be dismissed as an 
irresponsible body or as a body oomposed of irreconcil
ables, also feels that in issuing these ordinances the 
Government displayed • Ii ndue nervousl/.ess. Their 
action is likely to prejudice the calm consideration 
o{ lhe contemplated reforms for that province, and the 
League rightly urged that in'the interests of tbe success-' 
fuI working of the new oonstitutional experiment itself 
the ordinances should be withdrawn. If, the reforms 
turn out to be really substantiBI as is' the,offioial 
olaim, the good sense of the people may be trnsted to 
mobilise itself in their' favour without the Govern-: 
ment going out of its way to suppress any possible 
opponents, by action of the sort for whioh they hav$ 
recently made themselves responsible. This has 
al ways the effect ol1llaking the path of constitutional-; 

, ism more difficult than it need be.' 
• • • 

Tbe Situation In U. p. 
THE working of the ordinance designed to deal 

with ,the no-rent campaign in U. P. during the shorl> 
time it has been in existence shows that the, bureau
cracy is none too sparing in making use of the dr .... 
tic powers conferred upon it by the ordinanoe. Houss
owners are asked not to allow their 'Premises to be 
used as Congress offices and even private individual a 
are warned in some places against extending hospi
tality to Congress workers, who may possibly be theiP 
relatives or friends. The carrying of Congress 
workers or 'Volunteers by public conveyances t~ 
rural parts has been declared to be a crime under this 
ordinance which however fails to lay down any sure 
method of spotting out Congress, workers from the 
ordinary travelling public. The result has been a 
complaint by the bus drivem that the ordinance 
thr.ows a too onerous responsibility on them in this 
respect. This has led to police· officers being told 
off on the duty of the detection of Congressmen 
about to make ullauthoriseduse of publio oon .. 
,veyanoes. The number of arrests is steadily risin~ 
and includssPandit Jawaharlal Nehru and Mr. T. A. 
K. Sberwani,. the t.wo most important leaders of the 
campaign. Their arrest while they were engaged 
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in promoting the movement would have been unde~'1 dovernment's approval the Cabinet was frankly 
standable. As it was, however, they were taken into shocked and shamed by it. An exhaustive and 
custody while proceeding to Bombay to welcome thorough questionnaire was sent to India, ar,d the. 
~ahatma Gandhi and to t.ake part i.n the proceed- Government insisted on being fully satisfied that the 
1ngs of the Congress Working Committee soheduled Indian members both of the Bengal C()unoil and the 
to meet there on the 29th inst. Be it remarked in Government of India approved of the measure. It
their favour that sinoe the service of the neoeasary was learnt that both Governments were unanimous, 
orders on. them they had addressed no public meetings. but even then the Cabinet were reluctant tc agree. 
In seekmg to proceed to Bombay they were no Foremost in opposition was Lord Hailsham who has 
dou!,t guilty of a teohnical breach of the orders enjoyed, up to now, the reputsti()n for bei~g an lin. 
~k~ng them not to leave Allahabad municipal repentant die-hard. Lord Hailsham frankly admitted 
limits. But that certainly does not appear to justify that his sense of justioe as a lawyer was offended. 
the action of the Government in arresting tbem, as UnfortunatelY he laboured under the belief that whe
if they were engaged in aotive propagation of the ther it was stated in the Ordinanoe or not, an ~ppeal 
movement. It was only a few days ago that the U. would 1 ie to tbe Privy Council. It has been subs.qu
P. Government gave a public assurance that the use ently pointed ()ut tbat Lord Hailsham's impressioD is 
o~ t~e powers unde~ the ordinance would be strictly wrong. Apart from the fllct that it Is eX&remely doubt. 
limited to the requirements of the no-rent campaign ful whether the Ordinance of a Governor·General oall 
in the province. Have they so s()()n forgotten it? oonfer jurisdiction upon the Privy Council, the well
Their action in arresting these two gentlemen is -in- known- principle remains that the Privy Caunoll is 
explicable except on the supposltioll that the Govern- rarely tempted to give its august consideration t() 
ment wanted to make it impossible for them to induce m,tters of a criminal nature unless there has been & 
the Working Committee to lend its support to the grave offence against "natural justioe." It is, there
movement with which they were so olosely associated. fore, unsatisfactory in the extreme, and it is oertainly 
Th~re would have been time enough to think of the not fair to oondemn terrorists, when there is any legal. 
actIOn to be taken against tbe Working Committee vagueness with regard to an appeal from one of the 
in case it blessed the movement, which is a crime tribunals established by. . this Ordin~nce. Tbis and 
under the ordinance. But their hurried arrests give other points have been taken up and pressed upon the 
one the impression that if, as is alleged, some Con- Prime Minister with considerable vigour ..•. I am not 
gress leadars in U. P. were anxious to precipitate a in a position to state what aotually will be done, but I 
crisis, the bureaucracy was not less so and seems to feel certain, that before long there will be some radical 
be spoiling for a fight with the C()ngress. changes in the Ordinance, as it,.at present, exists." * • • ••• ';. 
Result of the Bardoll Inquiry. C()mpartmental Swaraj-Door Still Open? 

THE findings of the speoial officer to inquire into THE Prime Minister's declaration of December 
the Congress allegations regarding- the empl()yment 1 is regarded with satisfaction by many, on the 
of coeroive methods in the recovery of land revenue ground amongst others that it rules out once for all 
from Bardoli peasants appear t() be very damag- the idea of the conferment of Swaraj on tbis c()untry 
ing to the reputation of the premier politioal institu- by in~t .. lmente. Those :who t .. ke this ",iew aeam to TO&<!. 

tion. The points for decisi()n by Mr. Gordon more moo the declaration than there Is warranty for. 
were, as will be remembered, whether the peasants Sir John Simon who is a confirmed advocate of that 
of some villages in Bardoli mluka and Valad line of advance would appear to have done his beit 
Mahal were made to pay land revenue on a to get the Cabinet t() commit itself t() that course of 
higher 80ale than was enforced in other villages acti()n; but the pressure of Indian opinion averted that 
in the area and whether any foroe was used in that calamity for the time being at any rate. We say 
oonnectioIL It will be within the rec()llection of .. for the time being at any rate" advisedly, for the 
our readers that the inquiry by the 'special officer idea cannot yet be said to have been given up alto
could not reaoh its proper end owing to Congress gether and for all time, as the foll()wing extract from 
withdrawal from it due t() the rejeotion by the officer Sir John Simon's ~peechin t~e India debate in the 
of the Congress request for produotion of some Gov- Commons early this month Will shoW': 
ernment records ,which the Congress deemed neoes- I am bound to Bay quite frankly that my own view i. 
eary for the purpose of establishing the truth of its the view of the right hon. g.ntleman (Mr. Cburobill), tbat 
allegations against the revenue and police auth()ri- .1 a matter of fa.t the advan.e to more o.mplete Bolf· 
ties. But it is also well to remember that the in- government in the Provin.es i. an ealier step, and I m,.-
quiry was not proceeded with in the absence of the •• If tbiDk it would be • wise step in advance of thOB. 
Congress, s() that the only evidence on which the more ambitious projeclo. The reaoonl for It are elabora-
<lilieer relied in coming to the oonclusions he dl<!. lely let oul in tbe (Simcn) report to wilich reference hu 
was such as the Congress had full opp()rtunities of been mad.. I would add tbiB: I take Ihat vi .... not 
testing by oross-examlnation or otherwise. Even so, be.au.e I lhink it would b. pUlling an obs'a.le in tho 
he has found himself unable to hold that the alleg&- way of furth.ladvan •• , but b .... u •• I believe that it ... ould 
tions made by the Congress had been proved to his be • qul.ker way of ol.aring tbe ground of difficulty. But 
satisfaotion. On the oontrary he oharaotsrises the the HaUl. will ob •• rve how tho Prime Minll,or in thi. 
evidenoe led before him by the C()ngress as "highly Cabin.' declaration r.ferl to that and .ay. tbat tho 
unreliable" and "in some cases deliberately false." Gov.rnment had had befo •• tbem ,hi. vie .. -that "Ihe 
We are sure we have not heard the last of this affair, lur.St and Ip.ediest .oule to f.deration would be to get 
for the Congress is sure t() have s()mething to say to th ••• m •• surel in train fo.thwlth and not to delay the 
it. And nntil that is known, it is best to h()ld over .llUmplion of full •• sponlibility by tb. P .... i ...... a day 
any expression of final or deoided opini()n on the in- long.r Ihan is n •• eslary." Thalli. point on which Iher. 
quiry officer's conolusions. i. 10m •• ub.lanlial difference olopinioD. I think I am 

" *" speaking my .Ight hoD. fri.nd·. (Mr. Churchill'.) mind 
Bengal Ordinance. when I .ay that I do not .egard Ih. door a. cloled. Th. 

MB. F. W. WIL'ION, formerly oBhe Indian DaiJII .Ituotlon may ohange. We may flndthatln point offaat 
Mail, thus describes what happended in England ill ther. will be a dosire on th. po.t of 'his or that Prom ... 
regard to the Bengal Ordinance: "Tha Prime Minis- to make a more rapid adn .... than may .eem po •• ibl. 
tar has admitted 1:0 several of his Indian friends that over the ... hole field. W. are not .bulliDa th. door Ie 

",hen the Ordiwmos was submiUed to them for. the that Ia tho lean, 
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RESTRICTIONS AND RESTRICTIONS. 

I N the interval between Mahatma Gandhi's de
parture on the homeward voyage and his return 
to the motherland the face of political India has 

undergone a complete traneformation. The question 
that faces it now is not so much whether it will 
aeoept the resulte of the second Round Table Confer
ence as 'satisfaotory or not. but whether it will 
consider the possibilities of constitutional reform at 
all. Fer, in the meanwhile, Government have deem
ed it prudent to issue a number of coeroive orders and 
take a number of ooercive measures, which it is \luite 
on the cards will so inflame the younger generation 
that it will refuse to look at the White Paper on the 
R. T. Conference, and will ineist upon throwing itself 
again, heart and soul, into the oivil disobedience 
campaign, which it was persuaded to suspend in 
favour of the Conference method. There seemB 
little doubt that, if nothing untoward had happened 
on the eve of his return, Mahatma Gandhi would 
have oast his influence on the side of continuing the 
Conference work and would- probably even have 
allowed bimself to be included in the Working Com
mittee of the Conference. For he realizes that if the 
actual achievements of the Conference are none too 
hopeful, the part played in it by the Prime Minister 
and His Majesty's Government in general bas been 
such as to give clear proof that they arl! in earnest in 
advancing India's political status. But now, with 
repression in full swing in three provinces, it is open 
to grave doubt whether he would like to be associated 
with the working of the Conferenoe committees 
in India. And if he sanctione renewal of the satya
graba campaign, there is no doubt that the committees 
will find it impossible to function effectively. They 
would prove an even more ignominious failure than 
the Simon Commission. 

The ~tiJity of any constitutional discussions at 
such a juncture is not a little doubtful. But if the dis
cussions could be fruitful and oould evoke pOl'ular 
enthusiasm, we would strongly recommend the reader 
to ponder well the words of wisdom used by Mr. 
Brailsford in an artiole in the New Lea.tUr, which we 
reproduce on a later page in this number. The artiule 
gives a somewhat different view of the Conference 
proceedings from what is current in India and is on 
that account well worth deep study and refleotion on 
the part of everyone who wishes to arrive at right 
oonclusions. The difficulties that Indians had to 
enaounter at this, Conf~renae were of two kinds: one 
set of difficulties had to be faced in obtaining Self
Government, and another set of difficulties in obtain
ing Popular Government. So far to ·us in India Self
Government and PopUlar Government connoted the 
same thing, but since the first Round Table Confe
rence met it has become clear that even if India 
attains SeIf.GoverIl1Jlent, she will not necessarily at
tain Popular Government. For to a certain extent 
the British Government appears willing to abdicate; 
an Indian Government will no doubt take its 
place. To that extent ;;'0 doubt self-government 
,will have been' established, but if the Indian '. . -' .. . -, 

Government is not representative of the people 
it will still oeBRS to be a popular government. It 
was not known when the second Round Table Confe
renoe met to whloh of. the two objeotives, Self-Govern
ment or Popular Government, the Mahatma would 
yield homage. It was generally believed that, oham
pion of the dumb millions 88 he was, he would always 
give precedenoe in his mind to Popular Government 
if it should con1lict with Self-Government. But soon 
after the Conference opened, it beoame clear that the 
publio were labouring under a tremendous delusion 
in this respeat. 

Mr. Brailsford is uot dau nted so muah by the 
imperfectionfl to be found in the Conference soheme, 
viewed as a measure of self-government. The limi
tations which the British Government seek to impose 
are, some of them at any rate and to some extent at 
any rate, alruost inevitable. Indians, as he pointa 
out, cannot have in the nature of thi ngs full control 
over the army at the present moment. To put for
ward a claim for it is not, he says, altogether reason
able. External affairs go for the most part with the 
army. Control over these oaunot be exeroised with
out control over the army. Finanoe too it is impos
sible for India to take :complete oharge of in the 
present state of her eoonomio condition. Many other 
countries in the world, enjoying sovereign indepen
dence, are still subordinate finanoiallY to 
wealthier oountries whioh exercise political 
domination over them through the meohanism of 
credit, aud if India too has to submit for a time 
to British domination,. it will be so, uot so much 
beoause the British Government is in aontrol but 
beoause'London is still the world's money market. 
Struggle against the diotatorship of the moneylendera 
has hardly yet begun in the world, as Mr. Brailsford 
says, and it is idle for India to hope that she will by 
her own individual effort shake herself entirely free 
from that diotatorship. Mr. Brailsford thus puts 
before Indians a view which they are apt to make 
light of, viz. that some of the impediments in the 
way of full self-government are not immediately 
lurmountable; and that some of the other "saf6-
guards" ars not automatically eliminated on the 
attainment of self-government. 

The obstaoles in the way of Popular Government 
howe-v:er appear to Mr. Brailsford to be far more for
midable aud' are to a large extent of India's own 
making. He recognises, of course, that his objeotions 
on this score "yet few Indians seem to share", but 
they are on that account no less weighty. .. The 
Federal Assembly", he says, .. from any democrati" 
standpoint is hopeless. Its two ohambers will be 
condemned to an eternal conservatism 80 long as the 
Princes remain autocrats and nominate a thizd of 
their membership." Mr. Brailsford regards this as the 
worst defeot in the constitution, but as he pathetical; 
ly admits, few Indians regard it in that light, making 
it olear that Indians are not as ke~n on democraoy a~ 
on self-government. So muoh was of course knowri, 
eveq before the second Round Table Conference 
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started, but Mahataia 'Gandhi's participation in this 
Conference has pu£ It 'beyond doubt 'that hI! 
teo, along with, the rest, puts Self-Q-overmnen1i 
first and Popular, Government a long distance 
after. His pleadings with the Princes, after his 
minatory gestures towards the British Government, 
appear comically obsequious: they might introduce 
some "elements" of non-official representation in the 
Federal Assembly ( not a word about election here, 
either direct or indirect. Mahatma Gandhi spoke 
twioe on this matter and on both occasions he oare
fully avoided the mention of "election:" the Mahat
ma certainly picks his words) ; and they might place 
some elementary human rights in the keeping of the 
Federal Court. All he could do was to submit these 
matters for the consideration of Their Highnesses, 
who were at perfect liberty to do what they liked in 
the end. It is possible for some Indians at least to 
be more democratio than nationalist, and they will 
never cease to regret, with Mr. Brailsford, the 
nationalistio but undemocratio attitude that Mahat
ma Gandhi took up at the Round Table Conference 
along with most other delegates. For they feel that 
the power of India will be far more heavily shackled 
by the restrictions to' which the Mahatma agrees 
than by those with which he quarrels. 

@ur <turoptan Ittttr. 
THE LEAGUE AND MANCHURIA. 

, (FaOIl Oua OWl! OOaaBSPOlIDSlIT. ) 

GBlIBV A, Dao. 12. 

THERE is general satisfaction in League oircles 
about the Counoil's solution of the Manohurian 
problem. After a strenuous period of prolonged 

and persistent efforts, lasting for nearly eleven weeks, 
Japan and China, along with other members of the 
Counoil, have acoepted a Resolution whioh reaffirms 
in substance the September Resolution and seeks to 
set up a Commission of Inquiry. This Commission is 
not empowered to interfere with any direct negotiations 
between the parties or with their military prepara
tions. Its sole business is to oollect authentio infor
mation on the spot and report it to the Council. Both 
the disputants are prepared to assist it with all pos· 
sible faoilities. They have also the right' to request 
the Commission to ell:8mine any question which is 
likely to affect the peace in Manohuria. Freedom of 
movement and investigation is assured to the Com
mission, 

It is said that Japan is safely entrenched in 
Manchuria and will soon convert it into a protecto
rate, During the last stages of the deliberations at 
Paris, M. Yoshizawa was busy winning the sym
pathy of the Great Powers for his proposal to fix a 
neutral zone so as to bring Chinchow within the 
1I0ne of Japanese occupation and drive the Chinese 
well behind the Great Wall. His game was too 
transparent to be suooessful. The Council, with ad
mirable promptness, turned it down. No neutral 
sone was, therefore, fixed; but the Japanese have 
eolemnly undertaken to evacuate their. troops 'withi n 

the 'railway sone as speedily as possible, subjeot to 
full rosertlltion that" thef will be free to' take mili
tarY measures against bandits where the lives and 
property oJ their n!ltion~ls are directly involved. If 
repOl'ts are to be trusted, the pressntintention of the 
Japanese Government is to cBptureCh'inchow before 
the arrival of the' Commission of Inquiry, One is in
elined to believe these rilportil in view of the empha
tic unwillingness of Japan to·: empower the Com
mission with supervisory work over her military 
action agBinst bandits. The Counoil oannot, how
ever, speculate as to the real intentions of Japan. It 
must go by the utterances of the :r apanese representa
tive. That is why M. Briand turned "with emotion' 
towards the representatives of 'China and Japan 
during thepubUo meeting which wound up the special 
session of the Council, and said, ". should feel that I 
am not doing full justice to two graBt nations, memo 
bers of the League of Nations, if I do not strongly 
affirm here, bcth personally and on behalf of my 001-
leagues, our confidenoe in the fulfim30t of our desire.' 
Lord Cecil amplified M. Briand's sentiment and 
brought out the issues at stake 'In more explicit 
language. "We hBve now arrived," he declared, "at a 
larger settlement, but the suocess of that, too, must 
depend upon the parties. It is easy for either of 
them, if they desire to do so, to destroy the work of 
conciliation on which we have been engaged. I am 
confident that that will not happan, If it did the 
PBrty that so acted would bear a heavy load of Tea
ponsibility before the public .opinion of the world." 

1& w .... found ilDp'; •• ilJl" to ae"""" ~h .. oO"""Db of 
the Japanese representative to fix a definite time-limit 
for the evacuation of Japanese troops within the rail. 
way zone. All that the Council could do was to ex
tract a promise frow him that the evacuation would 
be effected with all possible haste, Reading between 
thelines of M. Briand's declaration, one is led to think 
that the maximum time-limit which the Council 
would regard inevitable is the date of the arrival of 
the Commission in Manohuria. If by that date the 
Japanese troops are not withdrawn and if in .the 
opinion of the Commission there is good reBson to 
doubt the bona fides of the Japanese Government, the 
Commission is expected to report on the situation to 
the Council. What steps the Counoil will tllen pro
pose to take it is difficult to foretsll. So long as the 
present world economic crisis continues, nations are 
not likely to pin their faith to the economio and 
militarY sanotions of Article 16 of the Covenant. On. 
obvious reason for the absence of strong condemnation 
of the Japanese conduct by the Governments and peoples 
of the world is tae inability of the Chinese Govern
ment to preserve law and order in Manchuria. By 
fill the greatest need of Manchuria is protection of 
life and property and freedom from brigandage. 
Japan is the ouly country whioh is at present in a 
position to give that protection. Her vested inter
ests in Manohuria are so great that she has certainly 
something more than a show of justifioation for dis
turhing the territorial intsgrity of Chi na. The 
League has not, at any rate so far, developed an In
ternational,police force whioh can be speedily sent: 
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to soenes of trouble and invested with powera to pre-, 
1Ierve peaoe and order till the oauses of trouble are re
::moved and legitimate grievanoss remedied tbrough 
arbitration, . conoiliation, or adjudication. Such 

·speoial oiroumstanoes account for tbe great oonsl
-deration whioh the Council hss shown to theJ apanese 
.case. When the members of the League are neither 
able nor willing to embark upon expensive military 
.campaigns, or wasteful economio boyootts against a 
country which is no doubt guilty of a teohnic~l aot of 
aggression but whioh has doubtless a just excuse for its 
-conduot, the only sensible oourse open to the Counoil 
was to arrive at a compromise which will be agree
able to both the parties conoerned. That it pursued 
this oourse with remarkable skill and wisdom none 
~n deny. 

If, however, the Japanese Government does not 
zespect the compromise to which it has given its 
~onsent at Paris, it is bound to lose all the world 
jlynipathy whioh it reoeived so far and witbout which 
it would have been driven to take a more suppliant 
attitude or walk out of the League and be cut off from 
world diplomaoy. If the utterances of plenipotentia
zies at Geneva and Paris are intended to indicate the 
attitudes of their respeotive Governments, the Manchu
rian tangle caunot be justly regarded as a menaoe to 
the prestige and utility of the League of Nations. The 
<Jovenant does not exclude oaution and tact in 
dealing with internation&! disputes. Article 16 is 
intended to be a last. resort to be utilised more iIi. 
IIOrrow than in anger. In tbe case of the Manchurian 
..di!llPl1'bo-- itho _m.o- -b 6Ppi:rins-- ooeroiv-e . sanctions 
against the wrong-doer has not yet oome. The Com
miseion must investigate the sitution on the spot and 
,send its reoommendationS and report to the Council. 
.After o~refully oonsidering them, the C~unoil will 
suggest certain remedies which, in its opinion, are 
just and necessary. If any of the dispu tants Houts 
those remedies it will inour the serious displeasure of 
the Council. Meanwhile, the Counoil's deliberations 
have softened tempers, eased the situation and on the 
whole created a better atmosphere for peaceful nego
tiations. In the words of M. Briand, .. War has 
threatened and has been averted, Fragile as ha!; seemed 
the obstacle on its path, the Counoil has at least 
elowed down the course of events and arrested that 
most dangerous premier elan. Even without the 
-definition of a neutral zone, the formal engagements 
of both parties would be enough to prevent any 
further clash. " 

The remoteness of Manohuria from the seat of 
the League is an important reason f or the slowness 
-of League aotion. Correot and full information as to 
the happenings there could not be secured with haste. 
The problem teemed with complex politioal issues 
whioh statesmen were uoable to dispose of with 'one 
etroke of the pen. That does not mean that treaties 
and solemn obligations have still only paper value 
eta oivilised governments. To quote again from M. 
Briand's final address to the Counoil, .. the exceptional 
·treatment of an exceptional question leaves the essen: 
tial provisions of the Kellog Paot and the Covenant 
<deprived of not one whit of their applioation and 

their, foroe." . The ·League is a political and practj. 
oal institution, guided by oertaill well defined moral 
ideals. There~lisationo(those ideals, ever so partially", 
is a slow and painstaking task. Idealists are often 
oonfronted with a stone wall of praotioal ,diflicultie~ 
and their interests are best served by wl\itlng and 
trying to olimb over the wall by dexterous meansrathel' 
than blindly dashing against it and being lost in the 
attempt. Similar struotures have been built before 
and shattered. When the horrors of the late war are 
still green .. in our minds, let us Quild this latest. 
but oertainly the most gigantic, struoture of world 
organisation .lowly so that oursuocess will be al~ 
the more sure. 

, 'i 

TEXTILE AND LUMBER INDUSTRIES IN 
U. S. A. 

LABOUR AND TEXTILES. A STUDY OF COT· 
TON AND WOOL MANUFACTURE. By 
ROBERT W. DUNN & JACK HARDY. 256p. 

LABOUR AND .LUMBER. By CHARLOTTE TODES, 
208p. 
(International Publishers, New York.) 1931. 
200m. $ 1'00 eaoh. 

THESE are two volumes of a series of indus~ial 
studies whioh are being compiled under the ausploes 
of the Labour Researoh Assooiation, United States. 
Other volumes already published in the series arll 
.. Labour and Coal," •• Labour and Automobiles" ani 
.. Labour and Silk ", while volumes on Steel, Trana. 
portation, Construotion, Clothing, Leather and Shoes, 
and Food and Tobacco are in oourse of preparation. 
It will thus be seen that the volumes in the Labour 
and Industry Series whioh the Labour Research ABse
lIiation is bringing out have for theIr common aim 
the presentation of a complete pioture of the develop. . 
ment of American industries from their bumble begin
nings to their present stage of phenomenal develop
ment. A distinguisbing and weloome characteristio 
of the series is that it has for its definite aim a study 
of American industries from the workers' view-point.. 
In the United States, where labour research has mad\! 
enormous progress within the last two decades, there 
is no dearth of books about industrial problems; the 
method of approach and perspective of study of the 
vast majority of tbese publications have, however, 
been dominated by the employers' view-point. The 
series to whioh the two volumes under review be
long :Oakes an objective study of the conditions of 
life 'and work of Amerioan workers. describes the 
hardships and grievances of the wage-earners, analys
es the oauses of the unoeasing feud between the agents 
of capitalism and the workers who are organising for 
radioal ohanges, gives a comprehensive picture of 
the various programmes 'of action planned by the. 
workers to oounter the offellsives launched by the 
employing olasses, and above ~ attempts t'? give 
an interpretation of the economIC strugg!e I~ the 
industrial arena from the aotual workers pOlnt of 
view The volumes of the series, therefQre, furnish 
to ail students of labour problems an inv&!uable 
store-house of information from first-hand Bources. 

.. Labour and Textiles ". the firet of the volumes 
now under review, makes a detailed study of condi~ 
tions in the oottonand woollen industry of the Un.ited 
States. The book presents in all objective mannerth\l 
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-principal features of the textile industry, its main 
trends of production, tbe profits earned, and the tao
tics resorted to by employers' associations to ensure 
dividends at the expense of the workers, the condi
tions of life and work of the operatives and the move
ments that have been launched in recent years to 
organise them. It is a dismal enougb picture that 
the joint autbors present of the U. S. textile industry, 
which is aptly described aB a 'Bick' giant. The root 
of tbe present trouble of tbe induBtry,.in the United 
States aB in otber countries sIso, iB chronic over-ex
panBion of productive capacity. Thus, out of a total 
of 33 million cotton Bpindles ill the U. S. in 1928, 
G1>vernment figuUlS show that 011 ao average 2 mil
lion spindles remained unused in the year. Accord
iog to' the book, tbe ourrent production of cotton 
goods, even with many mills closed and otherB operat
ing at only 35 to 75 per oent. of their capa
city is eBtimated as at IBBSt 25 per cent. over the pre
sent effective demand. The situation in the sister 
textile industry, wool manufacturing, iB even more 
gloomy. Wool spindle activity which was at an 
index of 91 in 1913 (1928=100) had dropped down 
t080in 1928 and wool· loom activity fell from an index 
of 86 in 1910 to 74 in 1928,-figureB whioh convinc
ingly teBtify to the alarming extent of the over-expan
sion and under-consumption affiicting the industry. 
The book ascribes the reBponsibility for the ohaos due 
to grievous maladjustment between Bupply Bnd 
demand to the oapitalist sYBtem which involveB "a 
mercileBs drive for profits, cut· throat competition, in
ability of workerB to buy the goods produced, inevi
table overproduction, and the cycles of unemploy
ment which have been Bteadily growing in recent 
years.. .. 

While this indiotment of the capitalist BYBtem is 
juBtified in great measure, one cannot help thinking 
that the joint authors of the book are guilty of pve~
lImphaBising the case against capitalism and under
stating the Bhare of responsibility of certain other 
factors contributory to the present dislocation. Thus, 
it oannot be denied that the present over-production 
in textileB is due in large measure to the abnormsI 
stimulus given to all induBtries alike by war and 
post-war expansion. The competition of other oloth-

o ing induBtrieB like silk and rayon must have also 
contributed to the slump in cotton and wool. Otber 
factors making for dislooation in the induBtry in the 
United States are the influence of the tariffs which 

, foster industrieB which live partly by artificial means 
and Government 88sistance, the oonstant fluctuation. 
in the price of raw materialB, the prevalence of 'hand
to-mouth' buying, and a oertain degree of miBmanage
ment whioh is likely to persist under a socialist 
regime aB well. NeverthelesB, 'despite the evident 
bias of the authors against the existing system, it is 
an impressive indictment of capitalism and of its 
numerOUB sins of omisBion and commission that the 
book has Bucceeded in setting forth. The main counts 
in tbe oharge-sheet are indiscriminate and haphazard 
additions to the existing textile millB, saddling of 
mill-plants with needless equipment, preoipitation of 
oonditionB verging on ~anarohy in diBtribution, un
desirable activitieB of parasitical intermediarieB out 
to get a maximum profit, rapaciouB managing agents 
who deliberately stimulate over-production to enhance 
their commission earnings, family ~favouritiBm in the 
ohoice of executiveB, llnco-ordinated methodB rof pro
duction by mill·groups, obBolete cOBt-acllOunting 
SystemB and antiquated methods' of merchandising. 
Students of the Indian textile induBtry cannot fail h 
be Btruck by the amazing parallelism betweeen 
oonditions here and in America. The inequities of 
the managing agenoy Bystem, 'he folly ofohaotic and 
uncontrolled production, and the loss of markets 
consequent on inefficient methods of distribution have 

· all contributed to the extreme depresBion prevailing 
ill our cotton industlY. The sections of the book 
dealing with the vlAlious remedieB that have been. 
prescribed for 'saving' the induBtt'ies oannot fall to. 
intereBt students of Indian textile problems. The' 
theory of the "Burvival of the fittest" which advocateS' . 
the Spartan method of freezing out the weakcampanie. 
and the concentration of the industry in strong 
handB, the sIternati ve method of volu ntary ourtail-· 
ment as the only way to restriot production, maintain. 
prices and increaBe profits, and the via media of 

· mergerB, and the measure of BucceBS or failure that 
· has resulted from adoption and praotice of theBe 
methodB connot fail to oonvey vsIuable lessons to 
India. 

." Labour and· Lumber "--the Beoond book,-jlll 
modelled on the same lineB aB "Labour and Textiles" 
and deals in Borne detail with the conditions of life
and work of the nearly half-million workers engaged 
in the lumber induBtry of America. For Indian read
erB, this volume cannot have the Bame oompelling; 
appesI aB ·"Labour and Textiles", as the number of 
Indian lumber-workers is so limited and as the pro
blems of the industry are only of minor importance. 
It iB noteworthy, however, that thiB volume also, like
the one noticed earlier, BhowB a decided antipathy to 
the capitaliBt system and betrays a pathetio belief 
that the panacea for all the ills that afllict the workers 
iB to be found in the Soviet Bystem. The psychology 
of this tendenoy to glorify the Soviet experiment and 
condemn the existing system ie easily underBtandable-
88 a form of protest by the suffering workerB against 
the evilB inherent in the essentially oompetitive in
dustrisIcivilisation of the present day, which makes 
it possible that the toil and drudgery of millions of: 
workers Bhould go to swell the over-full purBes of. s 
few industrial magnateB. The copious data Buppbect 
by the two boola. .. bout tho i_,.ffioion~· ..... go ..... anm 
long hours of work to which workers in the textila 
and lumber industrieB of the United States are con
demned will come as an eye-opener to many in India 
who have come to look upon America as the paradisEI' 
of the industrial worker. 

Incidentally, these vignettes of oertain phaself 
of American induBtry forcibly bring home the truth. 
that even in the oase of countrieB in the van of induB
triai progress like the Uuited States. membership. 
of a humanitarian labour organisation like the I. L. C_ 
iB desirable as such assooia~ion would inevitably
tend to cu;b the rapacity of tbe employerB and pre-
vent human labour from being treated a8 an article 
of merohandise subject only to the inexorable law.s of 
supply and demand. The programme -of Geneva alms 
at ensuring for the workers higher wageB, grea.ter· 
leisure opportunities for education and protectIon 
against the uncertainties and insecurities of un~m
ployment. The definite acceptance of Buoh a pohc;, 
would, at any rate, prevent the Bprea~ of the m~ch
to-be deplored philosophy of despair whlch furnIshes. 
such sn ideal milieu for the germination of revolu-· 
tionary doctrineB among the working classeB. 

K. E. MATTHEW, 

THE MYSORE ST A.TE. 
A TOUR IN THE MYSORE STATE. By CON-' 

STANCE E. PARSONS. (Oxford UniverBity PresB.)· 
193L 200m. 308p. Rs. 3, 

MYSORE State is charming. It is "a corne~ of the
land of Faerie" In many matters Bhe 18 pre-
eminent. The highest waterfallB . in the world are 
situated here. She claims the hlgheBt Bton~ Btatu.e 
in the world. Her Hoysala templeB wlth theU'· 
"delioate unrivsIled lace-like Bculptures" form a 
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~istinot type of arohiteoture. Hwtorioally also she 
oelaims a noble past. Yet, Mysore ' 

... ·'with her a ptihude for looting 
the bean. of everyone" 

JJ.88 not been able to attr80t to any appreoiable' extent 
the yearly stream of foreign visitors or the looal holi· 

. day tourists. The laok of proper guide books to tbe 
oS8verai places of interest is partially responeible 
. for this comparative negleot. Through her guide 
books. Miss C. E. Parsons is trying to remedy this 
defect. Her" Mysore City!' de.cribes the present 
-capital of tbe State, admitted by all to be one of the 
. most beautiful cities in India, if not the most beauti· 
fuL Her "Seerangapatam " tokes the visitor 1'I>U nd 
the existing and ruined attraotions of the oapital oity 
of Hyder and Tippu Sultsn. In her present work, 
:the third in the series, she covers in a motor tour 
the Western districts of tbe St&tl>. 

Besides thl> glimpses of a fe~ plaoes on fue way 
O)f oomparatively little interest at tbe present day, 
we get here a full description of fOUE important places 
"Viz. Melkota, a place celerated in the history of the 
"Vaishnawa religion; Srawana B.lagola,. famous for 
its unique sixty feet statue of Gomata; Belur and 
lIalebid (though ten miles apart they always go 
togetber),-the centres of the magnificent Hoysala 
architecture; and lastly, Gersoppa whose waterfalls 
sre the highest in the world. The book is made 
attractive and useful by the inclusion of seven. 
teen illustrations, a road map of Mysore State and 
information about Travellers' Bungalows, 

The author by her long and intimate association 
with Mysore and thekannadigas, has imbibed the 

:spirit of their culture and thus is eminently qualified 
for the task of interprsting their treasures of nature 
.and art to the stranger. Basing her information upon 
~uthoritati,!~ sources she has described the picturesque 
In Mysore m proper llhltOrlcal BettIng; '. ". .. ".". 

The book, besides serving as a very useful and 
informing guide, is of general interest also. A per
"USal of the same is sure to whet one's desire to visit 
"the fascinating and lovable Mys01'8- "one of earth's 
magio regions". 

S, GoPALABWAMY. 

SHORT NOTICE. 
!BOLSHEVISM AT A DEADLOCK. By KARL 

KAUTSKY. (Allen & Unwin.) 1931. 19cm. 193p. 
6/- . . 

Boon a~aiilst Bolshevism aye rare, though news-' 
paper articles are numerous. The bOOk: under review 
.seeks to prove that the present methods of Soviet mle 
~re a total failure. Written by a social democrat an 
-opponent of Lenin and Stalin and one who 'has 
.know,n the ma.kers and mleys of the present-day 
RUSSIa, the author makes a strong case against the 
.Soviet mle. Karl Kautsky sets himself to criticise 
the Soviet plan and proceeds in pretty much the same 
manner as a pros~cuting cou?s~l, ignoring the good 
'and favourable pomts and tWlBhng figures and faots for 
:t~e p.urpose of proving his case. The familiar uncon
'Vl?Cmg arguments of the Riga correspondent of the 
Tunes are to be found repeated in this book. The 

,author takes the famous five-year plan and quite con
.trary to the stock of strong intellectual opinion in 
England a~d Amm:ic~, to say nothing of the beaming 

.and ~ntBglo~8 o~lBm of the Russians themselves, 
predlOts for It. failure and oonsequent misery to the 
.people of RUSSI&. Karl Kautsky tries to prove his 
. oas~ by refer~nces to the agrarian revolution, the 
SOOl8! revolution, and the political revolution in 
RUSSIa. The author's anti-Soviet prejudice is so marksd 
~ughout these pages that it is doubtful whether any 

body, muoh less the pres G 
Russia, will.pay an·y serious attenh ~;ernmteentt'o£, 

Th b kh . '11 fr scon ns.' e 00 owever WI create esli t • . 
the study of Russia. . s In, 

J. P. JOSHUA. 

~isttllantOus. 

; THE ROUND TABLE- CONFERENCE. 

. Mlt BRAILSFORl).Oli!' ITS ~ESlJL'rS . 

THE R~und Table Confererroe has finished its 
. work in London, and the' swaying. struggle 

. with an adverse destiny is over. The result, if 
we can get it into perspeotive, is appreCiably better 
than one migh have expeoted-not good en09gh to 
accep. with enthusiasm, not bad enough to reject' with 
an easy conscience. ' ' . 

The adverse oonditions were 'daunting---the pre.' 
occupation of the public • .ad the politicians with our' 
own internal affairs, the interruption of the General 
Election, the recrudescence of Die-Hard feeling after 
the Tory victory. In spite of all this, the work of' 
the first Conference has been affirmed in its integrity. 
There has been no going b80k on the promise of res-
ponsible government at the Centre. . 

THE WISER AND SAFER COURSE. 
A year ago when Mr. MacDonald gave that pie-' 

dge, he was careful to point out that he spoke only 
for the Labour Party. On Tuesday he repeated it, 
after a long sitting of the" National" Cabinet, in the 
name of all three parties. That for India is solid 
&gain. . . , 

Thanks. msinly to the vivacity and oourage of 
M... Wedgwood' Benn, the risks of an .. instalment 
plan" have been avoided. Let us not in our bitter
ness be unjust to Mr. MaoDonald. We who realised 
five or six years ago that his Socia.list career was 
over, and that he is by instinot an open-minded Tory, 
can afford to judge him objectively, as we would 
judge Mr. Baldwin. There is no reason to doubt his 
sincerity towards India: what is doubtful is the mea-' 
sure of his courage, wben the Die-Hards confront him. 
In this instance Mr.' Benn and the Indian delegates 
supplied the necessary firmnese. The .... instalment 
plan" was objectionable, not on its merits ( for some
thing could fairly be urged in its favour ), but rather 
because it looked like a retreat to the Simon position 
and a postponement .of the inevitable struggle with 
those Tories who will always oppose responsibility 
at the Centre • 

The wiser' and safer course has been chosen. 
India will get her freedom, at the Centre and in the 
Provinces, in a single Aot. The Conferenoe, through 
a Standing Committee, will continue its work in 
India, while experts will fill in the details of the un
finished chapters of the franchise and internal finance. 
Faith has been kept. The Federal Constitution will 
emerge neither better nor worse than it promised to: 
be at the first Conferenoe. 

'CoMMUNAL DIFFICULTY. 
For the doubts that still cling a.bout it Indians 

themselves are partly to blame. They have not yet 
been big enough to surmount the oommunal difficulty. 
It is true that the British Government, or the British 
Bureaucr80Y itself, made it twenty years ago, in 
Lord Morley's day, whem it first organised representa
tion on a commu nal basis, with sepa.rate electorates • 

Thia is a division that perpetuateR itself. Once 
men have been segregated by creeds, and have chosen 
their leaders on that footing, it is desperately difficult 
to Ket politics on to any secular b88is. These oldi 
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world Conservatr-" Mohammedans are secure in 
their leader~"."" so long !'II ~hey oan hypnotise a fourth 

· of the ,._ .... atlC?n of IndIA mto the oonviction that the 
;l~"ce .of ~helr oreed is their first duty. No one 

· menaoes their creed. But if once Moslems oeased to 
vote as 6uch and sought their natural allies among 
the peasants, work.ers an~ capitalists of other oreed" 
the ~mutable BOCial fabrlo would begin to rock and 
In,d18 would enter a period of sooial ohange. . 

'],'bat is the real- reason why oompromise is diffi· 
cult. " The P!ogressive parties ean and ought to offer. 
every conceivable safeguard to the Moslems, the De
pressed CIaSBes and·the smaller' minorities in the 
shape of clauses guaranteeing thehrights and by the 
assurance of .. reServed seats" on' a generous ratio. 
.But to consent to separate electorates is to sign away 
or at least to postpone any hope of democratio advance 
and any prospect of a united' front of the working 
masses. ' 

. The othe~ main difficulty turns on the" safe
guards." Here there has been neither advance nor 
retro~ression. , The list of reservations remains as 
fom;-Idable as ever, and in their efforts to limit it the 
Indians have lIhown poor' generalship, for they have 
never presented an alternative compromise on which 
they ,would all agree. The Mohamedans kept silent, 
and by their .silence played the Tory game. The 

,Moderates were not unanimous, and Mr. Gandhi 
· . played alone hand. It is, one fears, inevitable that the 

Afmy should be a "reserved" subject until it is In· 
,d18nised, but that process could be speeded up and 
some arrangement could be reached to reduoe its cost 
drastioally and progressively. 

No DEBTOR IS FREE. 
A ination can not absolutely control its foreign 

policy till it oan ensure its own defence. The debt, 
the army, the 8ala,ries ,of-,the C,V8.l)8nte.d prvice.-,1:h 
!1ollIl, lilted. chatges. ·!Indians say th..tt~rv.ations 
leave only 15 per oent. of the Budget to their discre· 
tion. Can :that be fairly called self,government? 
. . . Thuol'gument is weaker tban it look!. There are 

the same fixed charges in our own Bugdet. For all 
our Imperial So'Vereignty we cannot 'or dare not re
pud~ate debt, and there are severe limits to any~ 
cutting of the oost of defence or even of salaries. To 
be tied to the Bank of England (for that is what it 
comes to, in effect) in the management of currency 
and the Reserve Bank is, to my thinking, a graver 
matter and a harder fate. 

But how far would India escape that if she were 
a Dominion or even an Independent Republio? 
Aust:alia has had to do th,e Bank's bidding. So has 
Brazil. No debtor on this earth is free. India would 
fare nC? better if she threw off tbe City's yoke: Wall 
Street IS not an.easier master. The' solution of these 
proble~s of defenoe and finance' lies ,partly in 
shortemng the period of transition, partly in the 
rapid development of India's own resources; her 
manhood and her wealth, but chiefly in the interna' 
tional struggle against the dictatorship of the money· 
lenders, which has hardly yet begun. 

LmERATING THE PEASANTS. 

There remains, even in this unsatisfactory Con. 
stitution, the whole range of social polioy, and 'here 
{mainly in the Provinces} India will attain respon· 
sible government. She can (within tbe limitations 
of her aw&. poverty) shape as she pleases her agrarian 
system, hef le,b!lql legislation, her work for education, 
health and local-governlllent, dig her canal@, manage 
her railways arid forlll'ts, foster );J.er industries. reform 
her agriculture, liberate her peasants from the usurer 

, " 

and the landlord, DOpe in her own way with the relics: 
of superstition and mediaevalism that hamper her 
growth. It is a vast field. If I were an Indian, no. 
disappointment over the transitional reservations. 
would deter me from entering it to till it, if I believed 
.that this Constitution offered me reasonable scope. 

There lie my personal grounds for hesitation
though as yet few Indialls seem to share them. 

The Federal Assembly from any dellloorati<r. 
standpoint is hopeless. Its two chambers will be
condemned to an eternal conservatism, so 10llg as the
Prinoes remain autocrats and nominate a third of 
tbeir membership. The 'franchise is likelY to be 
miserably narrow, and the mass of tbe peasants will 
have no representation whatever. On the other band, 
Bave in fu\4.ng the income tax, Halt tax and oustoms, 
~he Fede~,al hembly Will' have- Jilj!;le influenoe ail. 
sooial questions," ,i, . .' . 0.., ~, ',' , ' 

A DOUBTFUL BALANCE SHEET. 
These lie in the provincial field. Here the com": 

plication ·of the Princes 'is. absent. The proposed 
franchise, though it, too, rests on property, is wider, 
and would include perhaps balf the peBSants, and 
some of the sKilled workers. Can it not even now be 
widened? Cannot the monstre&ity of special re
prllsentation for great landlords and chambers of 
commerce, while there is none for tenants and land· 
less labourers, be eliminated? As the draft stands, 

,this Constitution, burdened with communal electo
rates and a propertied franchise, is a poor instrument 
with which to tackle India's overshadowing problem 
of poverty. . 

This doubtful balance-ilheet India has to weigh. 
She will do it under the provooation of a Coeroion 
Act, designed, indeed, to strike at terrorists, but, so 
framed th.v;, under its shelter the harmless villager 

.1ItiJ.1...Buff_ith-il" ....... ..",.i.a.to..~ -10m. ,""QEc.bed 
yet pacifio millions will feel themselves menaced 
and challenged. A worse commentary on a promise 
of liberation was never published.-The New Leader, 
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